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Youth for Justice uses new
approach to activism
by H.e. North and
Caitlin Tsoutsouris
THE COLLEGE VOICE
On Columbus Day, in front of
Crozier- Williams, Mark Lucey
stood up dressed in a judge's robe
with a name card across his chest
proclaiming "Judge:' and welcomed the small crowd to the trial
of Christopher Columbus.
Across from Lucey, prosecutor
John Hirsch called his first witness,
the Arawak Indians, represented by
Suko Presseau .. The Arawak expounded upon the atrocities committed by Columbus during his trips
to the new world. Columbus, played
by Tim Reuter, defeoded himself
against these allegations. and Hirsch
and Lucey concluded the skit with a
torrent of statistics revealing the
contrast between how Columbus is
portrayed in popular culture and

how he truly acted. Throughout the
performance, members of the new

which received SGA approval last
week, designed itself to be a "nonhierarchical egalitarian collective,
which is inherently an anarchistic
structure." Basically, every month
there is a new facilitator who makes
sure meetings are scheduled and
rooms are booked. The group elects
a new facilitator each month, to
prevent a situation where any member has more rights in the group
than any other. The only static
position in Youth for Justice's constitution is the treasurer, who makes
no decisions without the entire
group's approval. This structure is
based on the idea that people reach
their maximum potential through
freedom. Everyone works through
the collective, and responsibility is
taken on by the members instead of
being delegated to them by a presi'dent. With this structure, the group
may look as though it lacks direcning a structure for how a Dew activist group should be run. The tion, but the situation is exactly the
preplanning bas paid off. The group, opposite.
The group's open structure allows for anyone to bring up an issue
and then get support from whomever may be interested in the issue.
Tbe group's politics are liberal, but
does not define itself by anyone
issue. The members have interests
in economic oppression, systematic institution of labor, transitional
labor, Tibet, the death penalty, media control, and the marriage of
government and big business.

carupus group Youth for Justicecirculated to hand out fact sheets and
talk to the crowd.
Tours passed through, andjust as
many students stopped to watch as
did ignore the event, but Youth For
Justice continued undaunted. The
guerrilla theater was less focused
on performance than on a streamlined message designed to impress.
It caused those who had gathered in
front of Crozier-Williarus to think
about the history of the discovery of
the New World as it is currently
told, and consider the alternative as
presented by Youth-For Justice.
Youth for Justice started last semester
the release of a compilation CD on Hirsh's Earth House
records, containing 14 tracks by
eight bands and a series of spokenword tracks at the end. At the sarne
time, Hirsch and Lucey began plan-

wlth

Pho to by Jash Frkd1Jlnd£r!T/1<WIleXI' Voice

Direotor James Ivory spoke in Conn's Palmer
Auditorium last Monday. His directoral
credits include "Howards End" and "The
Remains of the Day". Clips from his recent
films "Jefferson in Paris" and ('Surviving
Picasso" were shown, followed by a question
and answer period,

Recently, Youth For Justice and
other carupus groups traveled to
Washington, D.C. to look at the
AIDS quilt, attend an immigrants'
rights rally, and participate in a
candleligbt vigil. A few weeks ago,
the group worked with Amnesty
International to organize a Burma
Fast, in whicb 29 people participated by not eating for two days and
wearing black clothing. In addition, they have already had a teachins on Christopher Columbus and
anarchism.
The new structure'seffectiveness
bas been proven not only by what
the group has already accomplisbed,
butalso by one recent meeting. After
the facilitator, Sharon Ambielle,
opeoed the meeting, Lucey brought
up the then-upcoming visit by Gloria
La Riva, vice presidential candidate for The Workers World Party.
He asked for help hanging posters
both on and off carupus. After
discussing their hopes for the event,
the group talked over some ideas
for teach-ins, including ones on institutionalizedeconomicoppression
-anextension of Dean Roberto Ifill's
see YoU/h, page 2

Photo by Evan Coppolll/Photography Editor
Mark Lucey, as the judge, and Tim Reuter, as Christopher Columbus,
participate in 8 mock trial of the explorer sponsored by Youth ror Justice

CIA implicated in
.crack epidemic
Mitchell Polatin
THE COLLEGE VOICE
Last Wednesday, a Senate hearing took place reviewing alleged
links between the Central Intelligence Agency and the crack epidemic in largely African-American neighborboods. The hearing
carne as a result of much publicized articles run by the San Jose
Mercury News.
The articles in the Mercury News
"exposed" a plot that allegedly links
associates of the CIA to selling
drugs in African-American neighborhoods in order to finance anticommunist crusades in Central
America The Mercury News reported that a drug ring located in
the San Fransico area sold tons of
cocaine to street gangs io South
Central Los Angeles. The drug
ring tben gave millions in drug
profits to a guerrilla army controlled by the CIA in Nicaragua.
The articles went on to link two
Nicaraguan cocaine dealers, who
were part of an anti-communist
commando group controlled by the
CIA during the 1980s, to theexplosion of crack cocaine use in Cali-

foruia,

The series of articles gained support as they found there way to the
newspaper's electronic site. The
Mercury News is largely a regional
paper, with an audited daily circulation last year of less than 300,000.
According to Bob Ryan, director of
the paper's on-line service, the
newspaper's electronic site began
receiving as many as 860,000 "hits"
aday, up from the 600,000 to 700,000
it normally receives.
The country's more prominent
papers have kept their distance from
making allegations; their outlook
upon the story seems to be more
conservative. This past week The
Los Angeles Times ran the first of a
series of three articles refuting the
allegations. claiming Nicaraguan
traffickers were not instrumental in
starting the crack epidemic. Earlier
this month the Washington Times
repudiated the claim' by the Mercury News.
Though the allegations have it's
skeptics, there are many believers.
Among them are many prominent
African-American political leaders.
see crock; page 2

Park is "About Transition"
by Greg Levin
TIlE COLLEGE VOICE
Park.
How dare this monster. this massive amount of cement, steel and
dust, sit its flanks upon the grounds
of the Plex?
Once the grounds of a student
dorm, now a mere skeleton,

its own

death inevitable even to itself, yet
relentless 10 keep the ancient memories and experiences of past dwellen; alive within its frazzled frame.
Stubborn to leave, its moans and
sighs wreak death, its chattering
teeth wrecking havoc upon the surrounding inhabitants

and their end-

less quest for sleeping beyond
dawn's early light show.
Park is evil. So how does one
even attempt to label Park as a stage
for any art production?
Donna Klimkiewicz, a senior here
at Conneclicut College, was eating
at Harris one morning, noticing a
si!l.e of Park overlooked by most
other students. Indeed, could Park
be hiding something deeper than a
dyiog habitatioo? What is really
happeoinghere? Is this really death,
or is this a symbol, a metaphor for
change?
Klimkiewicz's inquisitive mind
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and determination has given us a
production this Wednesday, held
00100 the dirt of Park's death but 00
the soil of Park's metamorphosis.
Entitled "Something About Transition," a production containing
more than dancing figures upon a
stage, Connecticut College will be
witness to something never done
before within the confines of the
campus. A dance production, performed on the Park realm, produced
aod choreographed by KJimkiewicz,
with emphasis 00 lighting and shadows, played with rhythmic percussion.
Klimkiewicz's idea was Dot simply the whim of an early breakfast
daydream. Her major, self-designed
in its makeup, deals with communication and expression through art
and dance. Although she will have
an art major complete by the time
she leaves Coonecticut College, the
nature of her major requires creativity withio the fields of dance,
video art, and computer animation.
She spent time in London during
the ftrsl semester of her sophomore
year, which exposed her to new
themes of art and dance, and broadened her ideas by showing that the
fifth dimeDsion of space can be utilized beyond the confines of a ceoter stage set before chairs full 01
audience.
One of Klimkiewicz' s greatest
influences withio the field of dance
has beeo Dan Wagooer, a guest
artist within the dance department.
He has helped her withio her major
where she lies Dearly alone in gettiog direct input ahout the subject of
multi-media. "One of the great
things about Coooecticut College,"
she stated, "is that with no previous
dance experience, I was able to make
it such a major part of my work
here."
The idea of holdiog a dance production upoo the beams of Park is
based upoo the idea that while it
may gleam death DOW,a perspective change allows one to see this as
a transitioo of tbe finest sort. A
buiJdiog, holdiog a soul full of
people's memories and experiences,
slowly transforming into a superior
entity, to make way for a new soul
suhstance. Never agaio will this
buildiog hold itself to observers like
this. Klimkiewicz decided the best
way to convey transition is to use
the stage of transition itself for the
productioo.
The entire process has been an
experience for her, preparing her
for the inevitable battles of practice
time, props used, and red tape that
multi-media producen; are all too
farrtiliar with. She described the
process of getting pennission as
"very difficult." The first respoose

from the administration was negative because of the potential for
injury. KIimkiewicz achieved OKs
across the boardooly aftercompleling a process of compromise and
negotiations for safety with the college administration and construetion company.
Perhaps Klimkiewicz will Deed
the experience for post-graduation
plans during the upcoming summer. She will be traveling to Poland
to set up a much larger production
centered on a similar theme of identity in transition, where the lifestyles
have changed from a reserved Communism to a more artistically openminded free market. The production will include components of
dance and video, as well as recordings of Poland's experiences incorporated into the hackgrouod sound.
The substance of the productioo,
thedancen; themselves, are a group
of eight: Teresa Boxall '97, Susan
Clioe '97, Katie McNamara '97,
Mark Lucey '96, Jeff Hudson '98,
Elizabeth
McNeill '99, Katie
Federowitz '97, and Aracelis
Girmay '99. This samecooglomerate of iodividuals are curreotly
working with Khmkiewicz on another project, her Senior lotegrative
Project. A culmination of what she
bas learned through ber years at
Connecticut, her SIP illustrates the
similarities that insects have with
humans and specific sociological
issues.
No doubt,this will DOtbe the last
of Klimkiewicz and her imagination.
"Somethiog About Transition"
will be performed Wedoesday, October 30 (most appropriately, on
All Souls' Night) 00 the grounds of
the Fishbowl at 7:00 p.m.

crack, ctd.
COfIIilIIIedtt-_1
were a very Vocal audience. They
cheeJedJoudlywhen
a Justice De-partment Investigator promised to
"get to the bottom of this." However, the audience turned to jeering wben three senators asked for
quiet
The audience was very skeptical of the "honest effort" the CIA
c1aimedtheyweremaking,
as they
story.~
Fsederick P. Hitz. lhe CIA's top mocked and jeered the comments
made by speakers; At times the
intemaIinvestigator.said..Jomaoy
ways, the allegationS of CIA in- audience was openly hostile tovolvement in drug traffic1Pog llf';' wards Ritz. He'reported that "We
do not have much substantive inthe most controversial, politipal,¥
sight at this point"
charged and potel)tially damaging
Hitz explained that It-may lake
of any that we ba~ I~jptbt;
months to examine all of the:
Hitz went onJD'Sl!cy that,yutiaI
records linking !he-CIA and melfl-"
investlgatiODSfoUild~~llabers of the Nicaraguan contra
lions "absO!l\te!y faj~:' At" .
rebels
implicated in cocaine trafnis SU~Jl"CtMth~tsev7raimemfickingin
California in the 1980s.
bets of CllPgless lllliytake \3yertl)~
''While
some
may choose ,\ot to
CIA's iqtet1l'\l~eStigatiCln; due
believe
findings
thar do not correto the la<j!liofpo"'!l\1'U:u~\ in tJie,
SjlOlldto thelrprecOIlcel?tions," ex - .
CIA..,.. _.,._".,..
__"" '"
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At W/idpeS<bl-y\;~ hr\'ting,. i\fri- 1?Iained l!'jrti "we will presenttIW
cao-A.~~'?""St1Iilents
an4. cClro- unvamished tlUth as. we find It
munitYJ~I'8Ii~¢d
the!/llll aod

"Wbal1Dllkes ltso believable to
me Is dIat d1ete is just abounding
circomstaDtial evidence," explaiDed die Rev. Jessie Jackson.
"'lbele is lhe weight of a Jot of
experieoces with our government
operaling in adverSe or conspttatoriaI ways against black people.
The context is wbat's driving the

;Y~uth,.ctd.
contin.. djtompagd

.
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Studies
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• Generous grants & academic sdwlarships

.

• Coursework, intentShips & more
• Business programs in 3 countries
• Placement in foreign universities
ZIMBABWE
HONG

KONG

• ENGLAND
• SPAIN

organizations

o international

media,

business
Learn valuable analytic
skills from economics and
the social sciences.
Complete this intensive
multi-disciplinary degree
in 12 to 15 months, while
living in a fascinating
international City.

Free details: Contact our
Admissions

Step into Our

Future
Preparing for the challenges of tomorrow's information
careers takes a school with exceptional resources and faculty
commitment. It takes the School oflnformation at the
University of Michigan. Apply now for summer and fall 1997.
Our Master of Science in
Information and doctoral programs
value tradition yet boldly
embrace technological advances.

Real Jobs. Real Futures
Our graduates can be found:

Facility expertise spans library
studies, information sciences,
archival administration, economics,
management, organizational
development, behavioral science,
user interface collaboration
technology, human-computer
interaction, computer science, and
systems engineering ..

• At CNN, America Onhne,
United Technologies,
Microsoft, and other
leading corporations
• At Dream Works and other
entertainment companies
• At libraries, museums,
and archives throughout
the world
• As lruemet/web trainers

• On universiryfaculties

Secretary .

Application Deadlines
january 15, 1997 - The doctoral program (fall term only)
February 1. 1997 -MSI
April 15, 1997-

(in consideration offinancial aid)

All otherMSI applications

Join Us!

• ITALY

(313) 763-2285

SI.Admissions@umich.edu
http://www.si.umich.edu/

• FRANCE

The unrversityof Michigan is an Equal OpportunitylAffinnatNe

Actton

InstiMiOn

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY' 119 Euclid Avenue'
Syracuse, NY 13244·4170
1-800-235-3472 • D1PA@suadmin.syr.edu • hltp:/Isumweb.syr.edufdipa

MYSTIC'S ARMY NAVY STORE

WANTED!

Downtown Mystic

Individuals and Student Organizations to
Promote SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

Army & Navy Surplus Clothing

http:/www.icpt.coml-800-327-6013

belts - berets - bandanas - backpacks & more!

Open Seven Days & Nights
Fax & Notary Services

(860) ·536-1877
37 West Main Street
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Senior Pride
OoOctober 16!beAcademic: Adminimraaive ProceduresCommlUeepassedarevlsedaddfdelete
Skinny
and
Ijust
got back from lobster mania
period by a VOle of 5-4_ This revision wiD be voced on by lbe COlIlIeClicul Co1lege facuhy on
at
Conn
College.
My
partner ate half a claw, and
November 6. U passed, Ibis modified addldelete period will aI10w professon 10 deny studeo's
then
beaded
out
for
a
nicotine fix., Right now
admillllDce 10a course after 10 pen:eot of all claIs "¥""inp for !be semester have oceunell1. 1be
he's suffering from bronchitis so he resorted to
faculty is also considering a sbonened voJOIll8IY wilbdrawal period.
Skoal. But, his lips are getting sore, so he's
Tbese cbaoges will put pressure 011 ....."..
to make quid; decisions regarding tbeir llClldemie
either going to get the patch or start injecting the
c:IaIses. SGA bas passed a resoIutiqo f~
reoogniziog !heir oppositIoo ID tile proposed
shit into his arm like one of those cats in
dIaoges_ k SlallIJ dIat Ibe cbange wonId be ..... I..eata!1o snlden!s 5tl1deuls are here II> receive
"Trainspotting." I had three lobsters and two
an educaJioo, aDd part of Ibis process is selecting !be lIlPfCIlIiare classes••.it oftml bappeos dIat
steaks, and then fought some big butt female for
Sbldenti are not able 10 select tile proper classes UlIIil tile seme6Ier is a1.n:ady uoc1el: way_.lt oftell
my fourth. She left on a stretcher.
la1cestwo weeks of clau meeIings for a slUdeDt II> amltlge bedhis sdJedule 10 meet educational
Ourtopic of the week is being a senior here at
aeeds." 1be proposed cIIange will, in some cases. leave !be addfdelete policy atsignificantly les$
our fine institution. For the first time in four
!ban a twO week period.
.years Skinny andI enjoyed Alumni weekend.
1bough SGA bas passed !be above resoIuIioD, it is likely Ibis proposal will pm tbrougb Ibe
First off, we saw many familiar faces. We were
facuhy vote. 1be mIOlution wiD be read aloud at !be Dellt nworin., it is possible lbat no ,Indent
~ve
will be pconniued inIo !be.-Jog.
If Ibe faculty panes !be proposed cbaogeS; disappointed that Gigi and the "Glamour Girls"
didn't show because they worship Skinny and I,
....."..
wiD have no _
- tile legis/alioo goes ilUo etrect.
H yoo want 10 voice your opinion on tile addfdelele period, write to: Phil. Barnes, Qai!i~~butthey did call Aaron "chicks dig me" DeMaio
to ask about us. The Alwuni·office finally stepped
Faaaky SteMng anclCoofeleooe ComIIlluee.lloJr..5406, or Qavid Cpllen. Chair oflbe ~~¢;
Administralive Procedures Colllllliuee. Box 5423.
. . ',,'
it up and rolled in 14 iron donkeys. Thneggae
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Special thanks this week
go to Shana Davis, who

has been a ~
help with
the last five issues, and
who did most of the work
on this issue, as Josh was
very sick with a Linear
Algebra

exam.

The large sums of gold which was impossible
since only a small amount existed. Those who
came back empty handed had their hands cut off.
Those who ran to the hill, were hunled down and
killed. Women and children were used for sex
and labor. Mass starvation, suicide, and death
followed with Columbus' arrival.
His cruelty was disgusting even to the people
of
his day. A young priest named Bartolome de
(Nole: This Eanh House Column was written
las
Casas wrote in his description of his time in
to coincide with Columbus Day. Due io the fact
America,
I'The Spaniards thought nothing of
that the Voice was not published over October
break, we offer you this piece as our belated knifing Indians by the tens and twenties> and
observalions on a nIllionallwliday. Wefeel the cutting slices off them to test the sharpness of
their blades." The Spaniards became so hostile
relevancy has not been diminished. -mpl)
to Arawak Indians that they demanded that they
On Monday, October 14, this country celbe carried from place to place. Columbus'
ebrated Columbus Day. We grew up with the
second voyage was for slaves and gold. Of the
idea that Columbus was a great white man who
500 slaves Columbus took, 200 died on the
was brave and smart and who crossed the
voyage home and many died soon after. Beto prove the world was round. After Columbus
"discovered" America he met a new group of tween starvation, murder and illness brought by
Columbus, more tjlen 100,000 Arawak Indians
friendly people and they all got together and,
died in the first 10 years after the Pinta landed.
after years of cooperation, we got another wonForthesereasons alone, Columbus Day should
derful holiday - Thanksgiving.
Right? WRONG! Youth For Justice held a be a day of mourning. However. more atrocities
mock trial of Columbus on the steps of Cro to against humanity followed in Columbus' wake.
With those 500 slaves, Columbus started the
"celebrate" Columbus Day. The reason we did
this was to burn down the monuments that we trans-Atlantic slave trade. The result was an
have erected to our consciousness. The truth is uncountable number of millions of African slaves
reaching the coast of America.
About 200
that Columbus Day hides the reality of America's
million humans died in resistance or during the
historical brutality. The truth is that COLUMmiddle passage. Further, Columbus's treatment
BUS IS NOT A HERO. He is, in fact, a criminal
of Indians was a precedent Sixty million indigwho is responsible fqr crimes against humanity.
What I wish to prove is twofold; the first case I enous people had died by the year 1600 and
NOT A SINGLE ARA W AK IS ALIVE TOwish to make is that Columbus himself and his
crew were criminals responsible for numerous DAY.
Every year we celebrate Columbus Day as
atrocities; second, Columbus initialed an era of
national
holiday. Do slogans like "two worlds
400 years of oppression of indigenous peoples.
encountered"
or little rhymes like "in 1492 CoColumbus, upon arriving in North America,
lumbus
sailed
the ocean blue" give any implicaencountered the Arawak Indians. Columbus set
tion
of
the
MURDER,
RAPE and GENOCIDE?
bis precedent as a conqueror, not a hero. Colum(All facts and quotes taken from Collier, John.
bus wrote, "As soon as I arrived in the Indies, on
Indians of the Americas: The Indian in Amerithe first Island which 1 found, I took some of the
can Cullure.; de las Casas, Bartolome. History
natives by force in order that they mightleam and
of the Indies.; Jennings, Francis. The Invasion
might give me infonnation of whatever there is in
these pans." Taking people by force was a of America: Indians, Colonialism, and the Cant
of Conquest.; Koning, Hans. Columbus: His
Columbus trademark. He and his crew seized
Enterprise.; Zion, Howard. A People's Hislory
entire villages, putting them to work searching
of the United States.)
for gold. The people would be sent to bring back
by John Hirsch

Earth

House
Column

ocean
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band sucked (we would have preferred United
Herb Farmers), but I'll give the Alumni office
credit because there were more than enough
flujd OZ.' s to go around.
Skinny and I were under the influence of
alcohol when we walked into the wonderful
donn of Blackstone to drain the dragon. As we
were urinating, all of a sudden, the "Blackstone
Avenger" A.K.A. the housefellow busted in
with his cape, and began to yell as if we were
pissing on his futon. He lectured us on the
dangers
of drinking,
poured
out our
Honeybrown, and started steaming at the ears.
We felt bad for the dude bec~use he was proteoting his substance free donn like a warrior, but
the only thing we could do was laugh. That's the
most excitement the "Blackstone Avenger" will
see the whole year.
Don't think we're ridiculous, but now that
we're seniors, Skinny and I like to sit around
sipping Scotch on the rocks watching the sunset
over the arbo, and play the numbers game. This
game is very simple. You say stupid stuff like,
"I wonder how many beers I' ve drank in my four
years at Conn, not including vacations?" Then
you giggle a little, and whip out the calculatoL.
no ya really do! We figured the number is
somewhere around 3,960. That's Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, roughly 11 beers a night
That comes 10 23 barrels. That's mad brew!
Then we make it even more ridiculous and ask,
"How many co-ed poops have we taken? How
many times have we pimped down Cro Blvd.
scoping babes?" It's a fun game, you seniors
should try it It can be a good time for underclassmen, but the numbers aren't quite as impressive.
To tell you the truth, besides being able to
play the numbers game, senior year cuts. Where
is our next move? For Skinny and I, it will
probably be back to the roots, the homeland, to
sit on the couch, watch TV, and pretend that we
don't miss Conn. My plans are to join the circus
as an exotic belly dancer, and Skinny's future
looks grim. He will probably go 10 New London's
Graduate School for Pimps. There he willieam
10 walk the walk and talk the talk, and eventually
become a "Pimp Daddy Hustler Stack Money'"
So, next year if you underclass girls see Skinny's
skinny ass chain smoking in front of era, stay
away!
Well, we're ghost on this article like Gian on
the flag football field. Until next time, keep your
head up and stay out of the corners.
P.S. Why is there sarail wrap around the menu
in Cro? They keep that fresher than the food.
P.P.S. Who were those kids dressed in black
rnnning around on Harkness Green last week?

Those hooligans!
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Schvitzing
by Buttercup
and Tiger Lily
SPECIAL TO 1HE
COLLEGE VOICE
Queen's "We AIe The Caampions" during dinner in Harris, the
popcorn and soda spills carpeting
Cro, frightening bordes of bouse
governors and housefellows scurrying around the college center, and
terry potter in a toga can mean only
one thing - Camelympics. For a
period of about 24 straight hours,
inebriated students from every walk
(limping, sbaming, weaving and
staggering) of life competed in the
insanity ofCamelympics. We must
be careful not to say Camel-Olympies for fear that Claire will have
her leatber pants sued offber by the
International Olympic Committee.
Oh, God, the fright.
P
The Good, the Bad and (he Ugly
of Camelympics
The Good: Dorm pride was at an
all time high. Trash talking was
almost as much fun as actually getting off your rump and participating
in 'the events. A good example is
Burdick's cbalk talk on the patio of'
Cro. A Good way to unite your
donn toa common cause and give'
your residents a goal for the weekend.
Tbe Bad: Not being able to back
up your trash talk. A good example

Fast for Burma
promotes education
As so distressingly few are aware,
yes, tbere is life beyond our borders- not only those of Connecticut College but even of tbese great
United States. In Ibeir continuing
effort to correct the problem of general ignorance and apathy, Conn's
progressive student groups last week
sponsored our participation in the
Worldwide Free Burma Fast. The
emphasis here was on education,
and the promotion and support of
buman rigbts in Burma and all
around tbe world.
Thecountry of Burma (now called
Myanmar by those in power), one
of tbe larger Southeast Asian nations, bas been controlled since 1988
by a repressive military regime that
has engaged in systematic abuse of
tbe most fundamental human rigbts
of its citizens. Atrocities attributed
to the government include forced
labor, detention and abuse ofpolitical activists and democratic leaders, the use of rape as a weapon, and
allegations of genocide. The UN
bas condemned the government,
b6lb for the above and for failure to
implement the results of a 1990
democratic election tbat awarded
80% of national assembly seats to
the main opposition party, the National League for Democracy.
Growing global concern about the
situation, and the serious degree of
repression, has led to widespread
ackoowlegement of the country as
"the South Africa oflbe 1990's."
Tbe call for a worldwide fast in
support of democracy in Burroa
originated with Nobel Peace Prize

of this is (wow! deja vu) Burdick,
for really making asses of yourselves wben you can't even place.
We saw people with more medals
on their necks than you guys bad as
a team Next time Jorge, think
before you scrawl.
The Ugly: Tbe governor of KB
with face paint and green lips. Despite their victory, KB sbould bave
received a fashion demerit for sucb
a borrible infraction upon social
sensibilities.
Camelympics events thai should
have been ...
Blood Alcohol Level Wars
- Kind of like the coin wars, but
more fiercely competitive and for
tbe sligbtly more derring-do ..
Blackstone probably won't win this
one next year, but this year it would
have gone to the Morrisson floor
bockey tearn. They couldn't stand,
but WOW, could they still play
hockey! Therulesfornextyearwill
include penalties for tossing your
cookies and drinking water, and the
winner will be the team with the
higbest combined blood alcobol
level. Teams must consist of ODe
male, one female, and one person
who formerly lived in substance
free bousing.
100- Yard-Dash-Across-aCrowded-l962-Roum-for-a-Slice

oC-Pizza - There were some minor
clipping infractions and some beautiful cut blocks observed at this
year's ';xhibition. Bonus points
given for taking a whole pizza from
the table. Since we're on the topic

winner Daw Aung San Suu Kyi,
activist and leader of the NLD, beld
under bouse arrest for several years
and now living under "indefinite
detention."
Conn's participants
numbered over40, fasting anywbere
from 6 to 24 hours on Monday,
October 7, distinguished by symbolic black dress and yellow
armbands. Conn student Needa
Russell, wbo fasted for 24 hours,
found that answering questions
about her own involvement was
particularly worthwhile. As she
said, "initially 1 only fasted to give
support, but it turns out that 1 was
also educating myself." Feminist
Majority Cbair Kate McLaughlin,
wbo also fasted, agrees that the focus of this event was the promotion
of education on campus. "I think
it's really important that we realize
that our interests lie not only in our
own boundaries, that we figbt paralle~ battles with other countries of
the world," sbe says, stressing the
necessity of "global awareness."
That awareness might now be one
step closer, at least ~t Conn, thanks
to the new cooperation of various
activist groups on campus to promote events like the Free Burma
Fast. Tbe newly formed Progressive Student Coalition, wbicb unites
many of the political, unity and
other groups on campus. counted
the fast as its first major effon.
Hopefully, Iben, we will see many
more sucb bappenings in the future,
and the further spread of a vision
that looks beyond our little comer
of tbe planet.
Amy Haskell
Class of 2000

of the dance, next year's events
WILL NOT include beheading the
camel cut-out, you idiot (and you
know wbo you are!).
Stealth Keg - feeling a segment
of the campus was left out of the
Camelympics, we think that stealth
keggiog sbould be a pan of next
year's festivities. Teams can be as
small as one and as large as five.
Teams collect 50 boous points for
stealth kegging in any office on the
second floor of Fanning. Extra special bonus for stealth kegging with
Claire, but you lose points if sbe
buys the alcohol, whicb is fairly
likely. Teams receive 100 bonus
points for getting underage drinkers to join their team. Disqualification for entering Blackstone. It was
a cute touch, guys, but more obscene than Art Ferrari's picture in
theelass of'76 yearbook. Wouldn't
you feel violated with the gaming
club live role-playing in front of
your door at 2:30 in the morning?
Not so funny anymore, is it? Indefi- .
nite bonus points for stealthkeggiog
in the trunk of Campus Safety's
stealth cruiser.
The ''Oh-mY-gOO-it's-1 :308m,-,
the-party 's-ending,-andwhoam-f-gonna-go-home-wlth-tenight?" Scramble - The dorm with
the most squeaky bed frames receives special notice. However.
actual event judged Sunday morning by the highest reported number.
of walks of sbame. The object ben;
is to go home to a dorm other than

--....
........
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•

Thorn #2: We'd like to again
vilify the idiot wbo bebeaded the
camel cutout at the dance Saturday
night, We'dliketobestowanassociated rose to the "Mastermind of
the bousing cruncb of '96" for running after this moron screaming
"Yousuck! You suck!" in the middle
ofCro.
Tboro #3 Tbe Governor of
Lambdin. Four twenty dollar bills
later, and you still didn't come out
OD top in the coin wars. Have fun
explaining this when you're serving sugar free Kool-Aid at the Holiday Party. Sorry buddy.

your own
And now we come to our favorite
part of Ibe column, Roses and
Thorns, where we salute the good
tbiogs and the profoundly stupid
tbiogs about life at Conn (Editor's
note: It takes significant time to find
roses growing arouod these parts).
Rose #1: Terry Potter. Not only
is this man a bad-ass lobster cop in
a crossing guard uniform, he fills
out a toga like no other mao on
campus. (Editor's note: second
best costume of Ibe weekend was
Liza Talusao's popcorn cone-endowed impersonation of Luma.
Rose #2: Dean Woodbrooks. Our
straightlaced Dean of Student Life
wins the gambling competition. No
longer is it a mystery as to wby ber
bouse is painted the same color as
Foxwoods.
It's pink! No, it's
salmon! No, pink! No, salmon!
Rose #3: Kristine Cyr Goodwin,
the mastermind of the bousing
cruncb of '96. It was a brilliant
stroke of planning on ber part to
send out the good sportsmanship
message that kept Peter Berk from
being assaulted while in the Camel
suit.
Thorn #1: The belligerent nincompoop that threatened to kill the
Df(true story!) at Ibe dance Saturday nigbt. Come on pal, is bearing
the Macareoa a secood time really
that important to you? So what, you
couldn' tlearn it the first time, there's
now a video at Blockbuster to belp
you.
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London Chamber
Orchestra plays
Palmer

I
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The musicians here are part 01 the group who play at the Academy
of Music and Art in Kokrobitey,

Ghana.

Learning rhythms of Ghana
By Shana Grob
THE COLLEGE VOICE
In 1978, art professor Barkley
Hendricks took his first trip to Ghana
to incorporate African culture into
his artwork. Eighteen years later,
hiietumed to the country, this time
accompanied by eight SA TA students who intended to do the same.
Experiencing artistic, musical, and
cultural diversity was professor
Hendricks' intention in travelling
10 Ghana; sharing that experience
with the Conn community was his
goal in displaying theresults during
a presentation of the arts. With videotapes, slides, and a live percussion performance hy the eight students who joined Hendricks, the
presentation displayed Ghana's
wide expanse of cultural offerings
and the talents of those who took
advantage of what the country bas
to 'offer.
As a part of the SAT A program,
Hendricks' primary focus in Ghana
was on teaching a watercolor class
at the Kokrobitey school. However, another high priority was learning how to play African percussion

and comprehending the rhythm of
the society's music. The students
who joined Hendricks on the trip
attended classes in both painting
and percussion, and one of the special highlights was having a craftsman create individualized drums
for each of them. The video which
was shown included shots of the
group being taught various beats
and methods of playing the drums.
Together with these lessons came
sessions of learning how to play
games and dance.
Professor Hendricks also incorporated many examples of everyday existence in his presentation of
photographic slides. The photo subjects ranged from local people to
local wildlife
to landscape.
Throughout the trip, the group encountered the native wildlife. They
spotted a number of African elephants taking advantage of water
reserves, and they came across
habboons, snakes, and hogs, which
also appeared in Hendricks' compilation. Many of these animals appeared suddenly during an attempt
to photograph the landscape, beautiful in its tropical appearance. In

addition to taking photographs of
the environment, Hendricks created
a number of oil paintings of the
view from his window. These paintingsrepresented the scenery at various hours ofthe day, and were lined
up in a row on his wall to show the
progression.
Tbe people of Ghana proved to
be as compelling as their environment. However, so much of
Hendricks' artistic focus was on the
local inhabitants. Often, what would
start out as a photo shoot of a particular part of the surroundings
would become a photo shoot of
local children who enjoyed heing
the focus of the camera. Hendricks
also returned with numerous ink
sketches of women carrying goods
upon their heads and figures wearing various costumes.
To finalize this presentation, the
SATA students gave a performance
of the music they were taught during their five-month Stay. The audience exited to the sound of the students playing their drums, Professor Hendricks accompanying them
with his playing of the hom.

amazed they were at the Symphony
in C Minor; I shared in their amazement and knew I had witnessed
something special.
After a brief intermission, the
By Christopher Moje
concert
resumed with Cantus in
TIIE COLLEGE VOICE
Memory of Benjamin Britten by
Arvo Part. This piece was hauntThe London Chamher Orchestra
visited Connecticut College on Oc- ingly elegant and added a different
tober 22 as part of the Concert and dimension to the evening's perforArtist Series and played to a recep- mance. There was a touch of eeriness about the piece which made it
tive audience in Palmer Auditorium.
The audience was comprised mostly that much more intriguing. Alof adults, dashing the hope inside nf though this piece wasn't my favorme that more students would at- ite of the evening, it was perhaps the
most unique. I thought it captured
tend. Not knowing what to expect,
the audience's attention well and
Iwent in with a clear mind, hoping
to be amazed. After the two hour brought chills as well as smiles to
many of the audience members, inconcert came to an end, the only
eluding this one.
words that came to mind wereones
The final performance was apiece
of praise. The orchestra simply took
Sinfonia
my breath away. Although Idid not hy Mozart entitled
Concertante
in
E-flat
Major
for Vinenjoy each piece of music equally,
.lin
and
Viola,
K.
364.
This
was by
I could not discredit the orchestra's
performance because of this. The far the best piece of the evening.
The audience was engrossed, caught
talented group played each piece
up in all of its splendor. Iknow that
with amazing precision.
some of the people with whom I
The concert opened with my least
spoke couldn't believe bow amazfavorite piece of the evening's performance, Symphone No. 44 in E ing this particular piece was. The
Minor by F. J. Haydn. I think it was violin and viola craftsmanship of
played well. but it just wasn't the Christopher Warren-Green and
most enjoyable piece for me to lis- Roger Chase, respectively, were
simply beyond belief.
ten to. A more appropriate adjecAfter a standing ovation, the ortive for me to use here would be
chestra
played an encore piece by
interesting. I found it to be a richly
Mozart
which continued
the
textured piece and I appreciated the
evening's
listening
enjoyment.
An
work that went into playing it, hut
upbeat
piece,
the
encore
provided
a
frankly I found the melody boring.
The evening's second piece was 'fitting ending to the evening. It took
simpl y amazing. The orchestra cap- the audience out on a brief, yet
powerful note. Overall, the London
tivated
the audience ~ with
Chamber Orchestra was, to put it
Shostakovich's
Chamber Symphony in C Minor, Op. 1I0a. The simply, fabulous. Although there
were points in the evening where I
piece, higblight of the evening,
felt like sleeping hecause of the
wavered between soft,liltingmusic
music, for the most part they had no
and more energetic parts. I found
trouble holding my interest. My
these faster parts to be the hetter
opinion on the musical selections
part of the piece. The piece featured
aside, I can't take anything away
an excellent cello solo hy Jonathan
Williams. I heard several people at from their skills. Iremain in awe of
intermission commenting on how their talent.

Camelympics are a raging
success
by Pete Gross
TIlE COLLEGE VOICE
Eighteen teams, the Conn College Camel, the campus safety
cruiser, and Conn alumni kicked off
thesecondannual Carnelympics last
Friday with a hang. There were 35
events, ranging from those as physical as arm wrestling to those as
mental as Trivial Pursuit. The
Camelympics were held over two
days. With Terry Potter firing off a

gun to start the ceremonies, the
events began with the inner loop
running race. The events ran until
four o'clock in the morning Saturday, then started back up on Saturday with the inner loop bike race,
and continued until three in the afternoon.
Events took place allover campus, with housefellows and house
governors acting as official judges.
Carnelympics was organized largely
by the hou se govern ors and
housefellows, who not only ran the
events, but also made the medals,
ran the popcorn machine, and
cheered their dorms on to victory.

Tension was in the air at the sport
tournaments like ping-pong and
baskethall, but theevents like checkers and Jenga were also full of serious competitors. Although not everyone in the school competed, the
dorms tried to get at least enough.
people 10 fill every event. Although
this was not always possible, there
was still a very large turnout of
athletes in every event
The one event that was open the
entire time was the Coin Wars,
where dorms competed to put the
most money in their bottles, which
were at the info desk. For every
see camelympics, page 7

Photo by Jessica Dietz/The College Voice

Celust Jonathan Williams of the London Chamber Orchestra engages
in informal discussion with students before the concert.
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Women's tennis
makes strides at
New Englands
The women's tennis teamis officiallydone with thefrfall season.
IJle team traveled to Amherst this
past weekend to eompete in the
Division
1lJ New England
Women's 'Intercollegiate Tennis
Toumament,
In singles, the top six played
lOoghtennis.Inthesecondsingles
flight, Julie Fried wnn her first
round match'l1gai.Usc Mount
Holyoke decisively, and then lost
'a close match in the second round
to the powerhOuse rif Trinity,
Snatyn Misk()vilZ also advanced
III"the fourth flight by beating
SalolIt Stale., 6-", 6-6. Sbe then
played Smith in the second round
ana iostin a"ety closematch, An
upset also occnred, in the third
flight. Bell> Fried beat a Tri(!ity
playerin a close consolation match.
This victory was great/ortheCamels, for they had lost to the Bantams in a match eailietin lbe seaSon.
','
At the !jew £nglands.
!\\.r
w~menplar;dllfeatw,nnis advanCing'to the quarterfinals in two
fligilts of doubles. '''Th\l "'0
playedincredibly! Inthelirstflig
of 'doubles; Julie Fried and
W' ela" fa~el!thf tnp. s~e

Amherst,
Though they lost,
Antherst's victory did not come
easily, Fried and Whelan played
bard and made victOrybard for the
Lady Jell' a, In the second flight of
doubles,EmilyLapidesandSJiatyn
Minovitt
showed their stuff.
They won lbeit first round malCb
against Bates 8-2. and advanced to
play Babson in the second round.
They played amalch to remember
and wou 8-4. The women advanced to the 'll'arters nod faced
seeded Wel4ley. Conn put up a
good fight but lost a close match.
In the third f1igiltof doubles, Beth
,Flied and Katie Carpenter ad·
vanced to the quarterfinals also.
The women had a bye in tlle first
round il¢.WOD their'secgnd round
match !'l'Sily againS! ~a1om State,
tVl,
The I)eltt day Conn faced
Ambers], who had a returning
doubles flight, winner from last
year, Beth Fried and Carpenter
plaY~,J<)p,~}',~l. ten~. noiI gllve
A:lnb<;i-Sta tun for their money,
losing +8.
'Jllewhole
played. week·
end of ten.rli§)l> be proud of, i1n!?fOving on"jast yelit' ~ overall
feSOr? at.tfJ,e lOum~ot .,\l.Jt!'
wOIIlCI);~agreafseasont<pJay,
.lng'welj a('No;w
.aildio

team
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Intramural Flag Football got a
little more serious this week, entering the final week of the regular
season. The teams competed for
four spots which will determine the
playoff structure fortheSuper Bowl.
In one of the most exciting games of
the season, Freight Train and Sully's
Kids battled to a 21-21 tie. Sully's
Kids opened up the game on aquick
score from Veteran Bob Driscoll,
who is DOW in his eighth year of
elIgibility. When asked to comment
on his touchdown, Driscoll stated,
"That's the thing I love about these
college girls, I get older (now 25)
and they stay the same age". Mr.
and Mrs. Depeter (Dylan and Mark),
smoked and burnt the defense of
Freight Train respectively each recording one score for Sully's Kids.
Freight Train was led by Aaron
Demaio who caugbt two passes for
Tlzs.and Gian Giordano who caught

another. FreightTrain failedtoscore
in the final minutes when they were
stoned by the tough defense of Jeff
Roach. Chris O'Dea recorded three
sacks and one known band job,
which bad this reporter seeing stars.
The ability to stash away a crucial
tie has Sully's Kids riding a huge

LM. SCat l,e8IiIllnI

mP1MP's

m

T. Si1vesUo - IS (0irIs)
C. McleWllll- 14 (Hamilton)
C. Olpone - 16 (Freight)
B, DriscolI-12(SuUy's}
J. Keough - 13 (Hamilton)
T, Knauer - 9 (Gids)
T. G!eell- to (SUny's)
J. Evans- 7 (Oids)
mask high into tbe playoffs.
Hamilton had abig week, recording two shutouts over Morna's
Kitchen 14-0 and Sully's Kids 21O. In the Moma's Kitchen game,
Chris MacLewn caugbt two touchdown passes from Weekapaug,
Rhode Island native Joel English.

Camel Round-up
Men's Soccer
See related story on pg. 12
Women's SoCcer
After steamrolling through the
middle of tbeir schedule, Conn
women's soccer hit a road block
over the last two weeks. Despite
impressive showings within the
NESCAC, including a tie against
Bowdoin and a win against Bates,
Conn dropped close games against
Wellesley (1-0), ClaIl< (2-1), and
Williams (2-1). The Camels' last
game is at home vs. South Eastern
Coonecticut State this Saturday.

the fire tbe Camels have now found,
the much favored Tufts better watch
their backs.

Women's Cross Country
On Saturday, October26, the team
traveled to. Williams for the
NESCACchampionships, where all
top eight teams in New England
Division 1Il competed. TheCamels
were able to hold their owo and
finisb respectably, placing IItb in
the competition.
Freshman Emily Thomas led the
team finishing 43rd individually
with a time of21: II. Also contributing with impressive times; Latoya
packed as everyone gathered to hear
Marsh, LizaRicbards and Katheryo
Field Hockey
the announcement at midnight of
McCandless finished 62nd, 66th,
See related story on pg. 12
continued from page 6
the winning dorms.
and 77th, respectively.
Although they won the Coin
Williams won the meet, with the
dollar bill and penny put in, the cash
Volleyball
On October 23, Conn suffered lowest team score of 60.
value was added to their total, but Wars, Blackstone did not win the
Next week the team travels to
fOLeverydime, nickel, quarter, and Came1ympics. KB achieved the their most disl\PPointing and tragic
gold,
with
Lambdin
and
Wright
tied
UMASSlDartmouth
for the ECAC
half dollar, the cash value was subloss of the season. They arrived at
for
silver,
and
Marshall
bringing
in
Championsbips.
Only
the secood
Trinity" with the desire to do wbat
tracted. Half of the total money
the brooze. This means that KB they needed to do: win. They took seven will run next week, as the
collected will now go to Blackstone,
now has an abundant supply of the first game decidedly, 15-12. But team gears up for their final meet of
the winning donn, and the other
half will help defray the cost of Camelympics water bottles, and somethiog hl\Ppened to tbe Camels the year, the New England
soon they will receive a T-shirt for and it seemed they just fell apart.
Men's Cross Country
Camelympics.
The men' s cross country team
Finally, at the end of the each resident proclaiming their vic- Conn dropped the ne~t three games
has had a demanding season which
tory.
to surrender the win to the Trinity
Camelympics, a Solid Gold dance
With good Camelympics com- squad. Since this beartbreak, the had them competing against the best.
party was held in Cro's 1962 Room
Saturday night, where there was petitors everywhere. eveD those who Conn volleyball team has found wbat Througb it all, tbe Camels bave
didn't get the medals or the water they did wrong, and if practice serves shown that they can rnn with some
dancing and a slide show of pictures
bottles still tried their best, and as a measure, they have rectified it. of the quickest men in their spon.
taken during the events~ Although
there wasn't much of a turnout at maybe had a little fun in the pro- They have vowed that the upset will Conn bas won some respect for
cess.
,I
not be repeated again wben they their devotion and determination
the beginning, the room became
bost Trinity with Tufts at their last from teams around the NESCAC.
The men traveled to Williams
bome match on November 2. Trinity will not escape again. And with College on the weekend of October
25 to compete in the
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English also intercepted the Mama's
Kitcben offense twice. The key to
this game however was the tough
line play of one Napper "Biggest
Bench on the Beach" Tandy, who
was stingier then the financial aid
office, on defense and offense. In
the Sully's Kids game, Jamie
Keough bad 2 ID passes and Joel
English one. Hamilton is a definite
favorite to win this year's super
bowl.
In final action this week, Girls in
theBatbroomdefeatedFreigiltTrain
21-14. The Girls were led by Tony
Silvestro's three IDpasses, two of
which were to Tim Knauer. Freight
Train reeei ved a solid offensi ve performance from Demaio and Vin
Talamo who each scored ooce.
Chris Capone threw for four interceptions, wbicb seemed to have an
adverse effect all his teams performance. I.M. Athlete oflhe Week:
Tony Silvestro. With three touchdown passes for a league leading
18, Tony bas been belped by the
efforts of his cheering girlfriend on
the sideline wbo has oot missed a
game to date. Asked to comment
Tony claimed, "She is the Wind
Beneath My Wings". That's beautiful, see ya next week.

mination of a season of strong leadership, coaching,
and focus.
Through every meet they improved
and kept moving forward.
The men have two more races left
in this season. Both races wiB be
difficult, but the Camels feel that
they can compete. Tbe remaining
meets are ECAC championship and
the New England Division 1lI.
Sailing
This past weekend Conn had very
successful competitioos. At the Stu
Nelson Trophy the women's team
qualified for the Atlantic Coast
Championships with a first place
finisb in the A Division by Tracy
Hayley and a second in tbe B Division by Jane Loutrel. The Coed
team finisbed seventh at The Hoyt
Trophy at Brown.
Men's and Women's Crew
On Sunday, October27,themen's
and women's rowing teams competed against Coast Guard in the
first annual Thames River Regatta.
Each crew from Connecticut College rowed head to bead witb their
equivalent Coast Guard crew for
three and a half miles. The course
started near Gales Ferry and ended
at the Coast Guard Sailing Pavilion.
This was the first time that a race of
this son bas been rowed by women
iIl North America; tbe only other
place where races of this length are
held for women's crews is in EnglandattheO~fordiCambridgerace.
TheCamels came away with three
wins and two losses over all. The
men's and women's Varsity and the
women's Junior Varsity boats defeated Coast Guard, while the men's
Junior Varsity and the women's
novice boats where unable to upset
the Coasties. Medals were given to
the winning crews in an awards
ceremony at the Coast Guard Academy boathouse following the races.
It was agreat day for both teams and
mucb is expected for the spring
season.
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Conn's women's field hockey
team improved to 9-4 last Saturday,
October 26, in a hard-fought 4-1
win against Williams College at the
Lyn and David Silfen Track & Field.
Saturday's game was the Camel's
fourth straight victory. In the past
two weeks the field hockey team
has had three games delayed for up
to an hour because of referees' failure to show up on time for the game.
What would normally distract a team
bas resulted in three of their biggest
wins tbis season.
In tbe beginning of the season,
the eight seniors and other return-

ing players made it one of their
goals to beat Williams this year.
Connecticut College has not beat
Williams since 1988. Their alltime record against Williams is 1-9O. Throughout the game, Coach
Anne Parmenter told the players,
"Dare to Dream." AUof the players

went down to the field with a lot of
enthusiasm and confidence. They
retained this enthusiasm despi te the
one-hour delay. "Everyone knew
we could beat Williams, but I don't
think anyone expected us to beat
them 4-1," said Co-captain AlJyson
Kurker.
Senior Dardy Muldaur got a hat
trick in the victnry. AUofMuldaur's
goals were scored on comers. In
previous games, Conn had never

really scored off a comer; but due to
their practice, against Williams they
were in complete control of them.
Senior Kim Holliday scored the
other goal.
Conn went into half time with a
1-0 lead, allowing them to enter the
second half with a lot of confidence. There was nothing stopping
the Camels. "Williams has always
been a great team, but they weren't
great enough to keep their heads
up," said senior Co-captain Wendy
Kanter. "They lost it mentally,"
Everyone on the team played a

purpose: to win

,and all who
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by Darlene Gallant
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Jessica Hassajee launches the ball around her oblivious opponent.
great game. The standouts were
Sarah Folger, Katy Wood, Meagan
Bise and Muldaur. On defense,
Kurker did a great job keeping her
opposing player wide, and forcing
her out of bounds.
The past three weeks have been
strong ones for the Camels.
Kickstarting their four-game winning streak, the Camels beat Mount
Holyoke on October 7, 6-0. Coach
Parmenter told the team she had
never seen Conn score that many
gnals in one game. Brett Wiss, Kim
Holliday, Sarah Stebbins, and
Kurker each scored a goal, while
Chi-Chi Murata scored two. Conn
dominated much of the play in an

easy 3-0 win at Bates, October 19.
Junior Nelle Jennings played well
for the Camels. What the team
thought would be a challenge, turned
out to be another win. The game
against UMass-Dartrnouth on October 24 was one of the biggest
games of the season. Going into the
game, UMass-Dartrnouth was 11-1
and ranked ninth, while Conn was
ranked eighth, Everyone was really
on. Murata and Holliday scored the
goals, and Kanter had her third
straight shutout.
The team will play Elms on
Wednesday,October30. Tbeirfirst
post-season game will be the following Wednesday.

Conn writes own Eph-itaph for
winning streak
by Garrett Scheck
THE COLLEGE VOICE
-With an eight-game unbeaten
streak on the line and the defending Division IIINational Champions their opponents, Saturday's tilt
with Williams was the definition
ofa big game for the men's soccer
tearn. Unfortunately for the boys
in blue.two first-half goals proved

to be an insurmountable margin, as
the Camels fell to tbe Ephs 2-0 for
the second year in a row.
'It took a while for the Camel
winning machine to get its wheels
rolling, and by the time they did, it
was too late. ''They're a good club
every year, and we knew that," said
Co-captain Matt Raynor '97. "Last
year we played well against them
and had chances to win, this year we

came out flat and didn't." An unassisted goal by defender Greg Classen
midway through the first half put
the team on the wroog foot, and
forward Brad Murray's team-leading tenth goal of the season, on a
breakaway with 16:20 remaining in
the half, left them reeling. For the
remainder of the game the tearns
played to a deadlock, with the only
real offensive

chances being two

disallowed goals by Williams, one
coming at the end of each half.
When asked whether the team
was intimidated, Co-captain Jamie
Gordon' 97 remarked, "I don't think

so. We'd had good results against
them in the past, we knew they'd
graduated a bunch of players, and
we knew they'd had a tie and a loss
earlier in the season." Rather, it
may have been the unconventional
3-6-1 alignment which the team
switched to earlier in the week. With
only transplanted defender Yanni
Moraitis up front, a glut of
midfielders, and a flat back three,
the team had some difficulty creating shots on offense and marking
up on defense. "I think it's a good
alignment, and I know some guys
may have been complaining about
it, but it can work for us," said
Raynor. who leads tbe team with
four goals and five assists.
The tearn was walking on the

Jonah Fontela sprinls to gain control of the ball.

sunny side of Easy Street befnre the
loss, with a 6-0-2 record over its last
,eight games and a 6-2-2record overall. Their rank had risen to 6th in the
Division 1lI Metro Region Poll, and
they had success in recent away tilts
with Salve Regina and Bates. The
match with Salve, on October 16,
ended with the Camels on the right
end of a 3-0 result,leaving the Camels undefeated in the Metro Region.
Tallies came from Malt Raynor '97 ,
Andrew Ladas '99, and Jacques
Georges '00; goalkeeper Ian Bauer
'99 chalked up his third shutout of
the season. Three days later they
traveled to Bates, where they
reached a I-I draw, courtesy of a
goal by Jason Lilien '00, making
their NESCAC record a satisfactory 3-2-2.
"There haven't really been any

standouts over the last few weeks;

it's really been a team effort," said
Gordon, the sweeper. One would
be remiss, however, to ignore the
efforts of the defense, which has
allowed only nine goals all season,
and helped Bauer to a stellar goals
against an average of approximately
0,8.
Remaining contests for the side,
now 6-3-2.. include matches at Eastem Connecticut on Halloween,
borne against Western Connecticut
on November 2, and a makeup
match away against Springfield next
week. The team finds itself between a rock and a hard place, needing to climb two spots into the top
four in the Metro Region in ordeito
make the playoffs. According to
Raynor, "As far as the ECACs gO,1
think we need to win at least two out
of the three, but to get to the nationals we probably need to win all
three, and pretty convincingly."

